FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mergent, Inc. Enhances Million Dollar Database
May 31, Charlotte, NC – Mergent, Inc., the exclusive provider of D&B®/Hoover’s™ library
solutions, is pleased to announce that another powerful product, the Million Dollar Database –
has some significant improvements and exciting features.
The D&B Million Dollar database provides a valuable source of information on both privately
held and public companies and their executives. MDDI features easy-to-use cross references,
primary and secondary lines of business and the names and titles of company officers and
directors. Mergent’s MDDI now combines complete coverage on all businesses in the U.S. and
Canada with business profiles on firms in over 200 countries worldwide.
The Million Dollar database includes coverage on over 34 million businesses and over 75 million
executives worldwide through an easy-to-use interface with no loss of coverage or data while
conducting your research. In addition, MDDI has a Complete North America Family Tree
providing you greater depth of information on the hierarchy of related businesses, remote
access for flexible searching and powerful search capabilities.
New Features include:
• Redesign of the Advanced Search Function
• 6/8 Digit SIC Code Search Capability
• Allows a Contains Search Within the Company Search
• Additional Content from Dun & Bradstreet® Including Additional Executive Information
• Ability to Search for Multiple Zip Codes in One Search
Key Benefits:
• Complete North America Family Tree
• SIC Codes
• NAIC Codes
• User Profiles
• Download and Create Reports
• Mapping Capabilities
• D-U-N-S® Number
• Import / Export Indicator
• Public Company and Public Family Member Indicators
• Company Name / Address / Telephone Number
• State of Incorporation
• Parent Company Name / Indicator That Parent Is Listed in the Current Edition
• Founded/Ownership Date
• Annual Sales / Total Employment
• Stock Exchange / Ticker Symbol

•
•
•

Banking / Accounting Relationship
Up to Six Industry Classifications / Business Description
Company Officers / Directors

Neel Gandhi, Director of Product Development, states, “Based on valuable client feedback, we
have redesigned the advanced search capability for a more simplistic but powerful search
functionality.”
As the exclusive provider of many D&B/Hoover’s library solutions, Mergent offers a unique
opportunity that provides a blend of data and top-notch technology to satisfy your research
needs.
###
About Mergent
Mergent, Inc. is a leading provider of business and financial information on global publicly listed
companies as well as the exclusive provider to the library and academic market of D&B® print
and online library solutions. Based in the U.S, the company maintains a strong global presence,
with offices in New York, Charlotte, San Diego, London, Tokyo, Kuching and Melbourne.
Founded in 1900, Mergent operates one of the longest continuously collected databases of
descriptive and fundamental information and pricing and corporate action data on domestic and
international companies, together with terms and conditions data on corporate and municipal
bonds. To learn more, visit http://www.mergent.com
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